
By MIKE KONZ
BH News Service

KEARNEY — Since
1913 when the historic
Lincoln Highway crossed
the United States from
New York City to San
Francisco, there have
been innovators who’ve
seen highways as more
than a way to get from
Point A to Point B.

Retired surgeon Joel
Johnson believes travel
is an adventure and that
good roads are economic
engines worthy of the
investment.

“If you go across the
United States, virtually
every place that has a four-
or six-lane expressway is
doing well,” said Johnson,
a retired state senator from
Kearney who believes
his idea for a four-lane
highway — the “Snowbird
Trail” — could greatly

benefit travelers and com-
merce in Nebraska.

A couple of weeks back,
Johnson was fired up
about the Snowbird Trail
— an idea he floated 13
years ago in the Nebras-

ka Legislature — after a
news report about Iowans
celebrating the success
of an expressway that
would be carrying Snow-
bird Trail traffic today, if
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Out on the open road

Job Vigil / The North Platte Telegraph

Norval Holtmeier, right, 99, is installed as an admiral in the Great
Navy of the State of Nebraska Wednesday, as North Platte Mayor
Dwight Livingston, left, reads a proclamation from Nebraska Gov.
Pete Ricketts. Holtmeier served in the U.S. Army. David Olson, middle,
fleet admiral of the Great Navy, spearheaded the event for Holtmeier.

By PAUL HAMMEL
BH News Service

LINCOLN — Perkins County
Sheriff Jim Brueggeman called
it one of the strangest things
he’s ever seen in 27 years in law
enforcement.

Hovering in the distance
south of Grant on Monday eve-
ning was a group of eight to
10 drones, with red and green
lights on their wings and white
landing lights on their noses.

Unusual sightings of forma-
tions of drones, first reported in
northeast Colorado two weeks
ago, appear to be spreading into
southwest Nebraska, according
to Brueggeman and the sheriff
in nearby Dundy County.

What they’re up to is a good
question, Brueggeman said.

“We’re investigating it as we
speak,” he said Tuesday. “We’re
trying to get to the bottom of
who they belong to and what the
purpose of these flights is.”

Sightings of squadrons of
large drones, with 6-foot wing-
spans and flying in formations
of six to 10, were first report-
ed in northeast Colorado in
mid-December. The drones are
described as much larger than
“hobby” drones.

There’s been speculation that
the drones are operated by com-
panies surveying the area for
natural gas or oil, or someone
practicing for an air show.

The Associated Press report-
ed that the U.S. military has
denied that the drones belong
to them. The Federal Aviation
Administration said that it is
“in contact with local law en-
forcement but we don’t have any
concrete information to act on
at this time.”

Sheriffs in Nebraska and
Colorado have said that though

Drones
1st seen in
Colorado
spotted in
Nebraska
Authorities don’t
suspect any
nefarious intent

Please see DRONES, Page A2

Lincoln Highway was a big idea in 1913

University of Michigan Transportation History Collection via BH News Service

Cars roll over the smooth concrete surface of the Lincoln Highway on the west edge of Kearney in 1926. The hard-sur-
face street was built with donated concrete. Paving the rest of the Lincoln Highway took until 1935 because Nebraska’s
Constitution prohibited a state debt of more than $100,000. The road later was renamed U.S. Highway 30.

By MIKE KONZ
BH News Service

KEARNEY — Barely 50 years
had passed since the end of the
Civil War and completion of the
United States’ first transcon-
tinental railroad — the Union
Pacific — when a group of auto-
makers hatched a grand idea to
link the nation’s East and West
coasts by highway.

Bonfires and fireworks il-
luminated the night sky over
Omaha on Halloween night in
1913 when promoters of what
would initially be called the
Lincoln Highway announced
Omaha would be on the route.

Kearney also would be in the
path of the Lincoln Highway
and bill itself as the Midway
City because it was 1,733 miles
from either coast — smack in
the middle of the United States’
first transcontinental highway.

It wasn’t an accident that the
Lincoln Highway’s promoters
were tied to the U.S. auto indus-
try. They pushed for the Lincoln

Revisiting the ‘Snowbird Trail’ to McCook

BH News Service

Joel Johnson proposed his Snowbird Trail 13 years
ago as a Nebraska state senator.
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Holtemeier an admiral at 99

By JOB VIGIL
jvigil@nptelegraph.com

The New Year started out
well for Norval Holtmeier of
North Platte as he was induct-
ed into the Great Navy of the
State of Nebraska on Wednes-
day.

Holtemeier, 99, will celebrate
his 100th birthday on Feb. 5.
David Olson, fleet commander
in the Great Navy, worked out
the process to honor Holtmeier.

North Platte Mayor Dwight
Livingston read a proclama-
tion from Nebraska Gov. Pete

Ricketts installing Holtmeier
as an admiral in the Navy. Wit-
nessing the presentation were
Waneita Schomer, Holtmeier’s
companion, Howard Gebhardt,
Henry and Pat Potter.

“Not a lot of people get these,
so this is quite an honor,” Liv-
ingston said before reading
from the proclamation: “To
all who shall see these pres-
ent greetings, know ye that
reposing special trust and
confidence and the patriotism.
valor, fidelity and abilities of
Norval Holtmeier, and know-

ing you to be a good person and
a loyal friend and counselor, I
have nominated and do appoint
you an Admiral in the Navy of
the Great State of Nebraska.”

Lt. Gov. T.W. Metcalf found-
ed the Great Navy of the State
of Nebraska in 1930 when Gov.
Charles W. Bryan was on va-
cation, according to the Great
Navy website.

“Acting Gov. Metcalf wanted
to do something to honor his
friends, so he created the Great
Navy of the State of Nebraska,
and appointed his friends as
admirals,” the website said.
“Since then, Nebraska Admi-
ralships have been bestowed
on many notable Nebraskans

Gov. Ricketts, Mayor Livingston
bestows honor on NP man, veteran
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